The Flame
July 2021
Our Mission is to be a welcoming place where people meet Christ and
grow in their relationship with God through our worship, service, and fellowship.

Holy Land Pilgrimage and Study
As interest in the 2022 Holy Land Pilgrimage (planned for May 2nd -13th) grows, Fr. Tom thought
it might be a good idea to offer a study of what one might expect on the trip. Beginning Thursday
(29 Jul) at 7:00pm, Fr. Tom will offer a six week study using a Kathy Lee Gifford presentation
titled “Come to the Land where it all began”. Along with Rabbi Jason, Kathy Lee shares historical
and inspirational aspects of some of the places she visited in the Holy Land. This study will be
offered both in-person at the church and via Zoom.
While not required, for those who wish to purchase Kathy Lee’s book “The Rock, the Road, and
the Rabbi” in advance of the class can stop by the parish gift shop. Discounted books and study
guides will be available for purchase. Books are also available through Amazon.com.
To view itineraries and cost for pilgrimages similar to the one we will be making, please visit
Lightline North America’s website at https://lightlinena.com.
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Fr. Tom’s Tidbits
As I sat down to write this month, the annual youth mission trip is over, VBS is
about to begin, and the excitement of a vacation is now forefront in my mind. As
most of you know, it has been over two years since I’ve had a vacation, and
even longer since I’ve had the pleasure of scuba diving. While I love what we do,
and the journey we are on together, it is time to step back just a little from the
sometimes-frantic pace of parish life, in order to rest and recuperate, and to do
something else I truly enjoy, spending time with my family and doing a little
scuba diving, so that I may return ready to continue in the work God has placed before us.
This past year has taught me that the work we are called to do is even more important than ever.
After a year of isolation, many struggle to find hope in the futures they once envisioned. For
some, their enthusiasm has drained. Yet for others, the future they envisioned, while changed, no
longer holds them back, and they find themselves in search of new hope that awaits them.
Instead of feeling worn out, they are excited about what lays ahead. As Christians, it is our calling
to bear witness to the hope we have found; hope that excites us and gives us the strength to get
out of bed in the morning, even in the midst of the craziness that surrounds us, so that others
may know it too. Instead of looking back at what was, we need to look forward to what is
possible.
For some, last year’s isolation, while frustrating, was also a year to rest and recuperate. Some in
our community have been hard chargers, week in and week out. The time away from the pace of
parish life afforded them an opportunity to do something else they enjoyed. For some it was rest,
for others exercise, and for others it was a hobby they never found enough time for. As we come
out of the pandemic, and the work in support of parish life resumes, we now look ahead with a
new excitement to opportunities we might not have considered before.
While this is a perfect time to try something new, do something different; for some, doing again
something we truly enjoy is equally appealing. I encourage each of us to step out in faith, finding
and doing what it is God asks us to do in support of our shared mission and ministry. Maybe what
God is asking is for us to work with our worship team, or our hospitality team, or as a volunteer in
one of our several outreach efforts. While God never asks us to do more than we are able, God
does desire and encourage us to continue in the work placed before us; so that through us, and
our efforts, others may encounter God’s love, deepening their relationship with God and one
another.

Office Closed
The office will be closed on Monday, July 5th in observance of the holiday.
There will be no Wednesday morning or Saturday services from July 5th thru July 20th due to
Father Tom being un-available.
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Reopening News
With the number of new cases of Covid in the surrounding community remaining
extremely low, the Vestry has decided to remove most of the remaining extra safety
steps we have been taking. The first thing you will notice is that beginning in July, we
will no longer reserve seats for the Holy Spirit. Members are invited to sit in whichever
pew they wish. In addition to more open seating, parish singing during worship will
return with hymnals returned to the pews. Unfortunately, we are still unable to resume
use of the common cup during communion. The bishop has left this limitation in place
for the time being.
Some other changes you will see is that we will once again be able to pass the
peace. Handshakes, fist bumps, waves, or smiles are the preferred ways to pass the
peace; we do ask people to avoid hugs during the passing of the peace except with
immediate family members as not everyone is ready for the holy chaos that ensues
during the peace. For those who are not comfortable passing the peace at this time,
you are invited to remain in your pew. Hand sanitizer will be available in the pew for
use by those who need it.
Moving into July, masks will remain optional for those who are fully vaccinated,
and we do respectfully ask those who are not fully vaccinated to please wear a
mask. As for Coffee Hour, hospitality teams no longer need to individually wrap
items. We may return to the buffet style serving we are accustomed to. The only
request the Vestry asks is that the food served is easily handled using utensils
(tongs, spoons, etc.).

Provided there is no resurgence of covid cases, we expect the Diocese to relax
its remaining guidelines following the bishop’s return from sabbatical. Your Vestry cannot thank
everyone enough for your cooperation and patience.
Roy Phillips Farewell
Special thanks to Roy Phillips, our Deacon intern, for his ministry while part of
Church of the Holy Spirit. We are excited for him as he moves one step closer to
ordination. We know he will be a blessing to whichever parish the bishop
assigns him to. Once an ordination date has been set, we will notify the parish so
that those who wish to support him on that special day, will be able to attend.

Financial Report as of May 31, 2021
Pledged
Other Inc.
Total Inc
Expenses
Balance

$
$
$
$

Actual
16,815.00
821.00
17,636.00
21,020.81

Budgeted
$ 15,057.08
$ 1,532.25
$ 16,589.33
$ 18,666.75
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YTD Actual
$ 69,340.00
$
7,272.00
$ 76,612.00
$ 88,580.99
$ -11,968.99

YTD Budget
$ 75,285.42
$ 7,661.25
$ 82,946.67
$ 93,333.75

Parish Life
Sidewalk and Entry Stoop Repair
After a few months of waiting, we have finally
completed the repairs to the compromised sidewalk
on Thomas Dr (near the driveway entrance), we
have raised the stoop outside the red doors facing
the parking lot, and we had the cracks all filled with
an epoxy to prevent moisture from getting under the
concrete creating a more stable place to walk.
Parish Summer Book Study

Everyone is invited to join Holy Spirit’s Daughters of the King® chapter as they study
the book Love Is the Way—Holding on to Hope in Troubling Times by Presiding Bishop Michael Curry. Our weekly book study meets on Tuesday nights and will run
through the end of August. Our Zoom meeting starts at 7 pm. Don’t worry if you can’t
make all of the meetings. Don’t worry if you haven’t done Zoom before; Sharon Jones
or one of the daughters will gladly help walk you through it. To join the Zoom study,
you may use either the meeting id and passcode (meeting ID: 892 4038 8940,
passcode: 244585) or the following Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/89240388940?pwd=OEpQTXloUkF3TGkwUGRWYm9lTVQrdz09

Education for Ministry – Plans for fall
Our four-year EfM program has transformed into a diverse, inter-state
group with members from 4 states including Nebraska. This gives us a
wide-lens culturally which we all enjoy. We invite you to join our
ong-standing group when we start back up after Labor Day. If you are
considering joining or reviewing a year, the tuition is $375, we have
access to scholarship funds if needed. Be sure to let us know, we have all of our current members
returning leaving only a few openings for new/reviewing members. Carpe Diem! The class is
currently held via Zoom from 6:15-8:15 p.m. each Tuesday. For more information see
efm.sewanee.edu or contact co-mentors: Cindy Pekarek, circlecnp@gmail.com, 402-670-0575
and Ruth Richter, ruthrichter@roi-consulting.com, 402-880-7580.

UPCOMING PARISH EVENTS!
July 5- Office Closed
July 22- Vestry Meeting
July 19 -23 - Camp Canterbury
July 29 - Holy Land Study 7pm
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Parish Outreach
Mobile Pantry
June’s mobile pantry event was another great success. Food insecurity
is still with us, even as the stresses and hardships of the pandemic
begin to fade away. To those who volunteer, thank you. For those who
have not yet done so, why not join us when we hold our next event on
August 28th.
Beginning in August, we are anticipating the need for
even more volunteers as we are expecting the support
for drive through pantries to end. For more information
about how you can help, please contact Margie Guy,
402-301-5239 or call the church office.

School Supplies for Bellevue Together
Beginning on Sunday (4 Jul) our annual ingathering of school supplies for
Bellevue Together will take place. Items should be dropped off at The Spirit
Hub. We will complete our collection, blessing the donations offered, at our
9:30 service on Sunday (11 Jul). All items will be given to Bellevue Together
for distribution to youth in need. For more information, please contact Margie
Guy 402-301-5239.
Items Needed
soft pencil holders (pouches)
tissues,
2 pocket folders (solid colors)
loose leaf lined paper,
one subject notebooks,
bottles of glue (not glue sticks)

Lunge & Laughter “Mondays”
Join us every Monday (except holidays)
at 2:30 in the parish hall.
Low Impact Exercise for All - Most Done in Chairs
We use light weights and bands
And yes, laughter is a requirement!
Call Kathy Buser for more information 402-871-5848
Can’t wait to see you there!
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Youth Activities
Summer Craft Sundays
This summer we are trying something new. On a few
Sundays after the 9:30 service we are getting together with
grade school students for crafts and fellowship. Sunday the 6 th we tried our hand at
poured painting.
The upcoming Sundays are July 11, July 25, and August 8. If your grade school
age child would like to participate, please call the office by the prior Thursday to
make sure we have enough supplies.
Youth Day 2021

Parish youth are invited to join Omaha-area youth to a “Youth Day” at St. Benedict’s Food Pantry
on Saturday, July 10th from 9:30 AM – 12:30 PM. This volunteer opportunity both supports one of
our local ministries and gives youth a chance to meet youth from other parishes. On Youth Day,
youth will help with setup/teardown, packing bags of food, directing traffic (for older youth), and
delivering bags to community members in their cars. No registration required, volunteers just need
to show up. For more information about this event, please contact the Church of the Resurrection
office at 402-455-7015.
Camp Canterbury
There are still opening for this year’s DioNeb Youth Summer Camp
later this month (July 19-23). Camp is open to youth entering 4th grade
through 12th and will, this year only, accept youth who graduated in
May 2021. For more information about Camp Canterbury, please visit the Camp webpage (found on
the DioNeb website) at https://campcanterbury.episcopal.org. Parish youth who attend can receive
a $125 parish scholarship to help offset camp expenses. To learn more about the scholarship,
contact Fr. Tom

Mission and Pilgrimage
Last month, youth from CHS joined youth from across the diocese
on a mission trip into central Nebraska. Operating out of St. Luke’s in
Kearney, youth traveled to smaller DioNeb churches performing
service projects and offering prayer for and with some of the local
congregations. Some of the projects they undertook included filling a dumpster with items a parish
no longer needed, scraping paint of two brick walls that are going to be refinished to look
distressed, painting and lawn maintenance
at a low income facility, painting outside
portion of a single room church (which by
the way had no running water), serving
local neighbors at a nearby laundry mat,
creating a photo album of items held in the
bishop’s closet (church vessels and
vestments available to churches with need)
and sorting clothes for a parish ministry
shelter.
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Mission Trip
Not all was work. They enjoyed some down
time as well that included a great youth room at
the hosting church, time at the pool, and a nearby park. Our nightly worship, offered by the
youth, was a fitting end to each day. As our trip
came to a close, many said their good byes
adding they would see one another at camp,
and the desire of each and everyone to do it
again next year.
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EARTH CARE CORNER
By Virginia Babcock
A Christian Issue
The environmental movement was just dawning when Rachael Carson wrote in 1962
“The road we have been traveling is deceptively easy, a highway on which we progress with
speed, but at it's end lies disaster.” Since that year ecological problems have become more
serious. We have received warnings from The National Academy of Sciences and numerous
Nobel Laureates that the world is at risk of being unable to sustain life in the manner that we know.
The question is, Will we inherit a catastrophe of our own making???
It would seem there is a clear lesson from over 30 years or more of environmental activism that
technological and legislative approaches by themselves are not adequate to the task of healing
our hurting creation. More and more, many citizens and scientists have come to understand the
following:
There must be an ethical and moral dimension. In fact there must be a religious approach
to this world-wide crisis now affecting every continent.
A recent article in National Wildlife magazine quoted author Ms. Terry Tempest Williams on this
very subject. The pandemic may actually further our understanding about how best to solve problems affecting the planet. She noted that environmental and social issues are inextricably linked that the health of the natural world and human beings depends on justice for all. A quote from Ms.
Williams speaks to my own reasons for offering this column each month in the Flame.
“This is the time of deep reflection. We know it is political. We know it is ecological.
But I think fundamentally, it is spiritual. I see this moment as both a reckoning and
an awakening at once.”
Dare we ask ourselves as Christians these questions:
Can we put our hearts and souls into caring for and preserving the earth?
Do we value all life precious as in God’s eyes?
and

Do we believe as Christians that we have a sacred duty to promote and support a clean
livable environment for all in this country, and as many others as our resources will allow?
Can I participate in a spiritual way in preserving the earth for the common good?

Something New – Composting at CHS
As the pandemic was settling in, the church Vestry was in process of becoming
the first Compost Host in Bellevue for Hillside Solutions and the residential composting program
has had a successful first year. Now that we are reopening and starting
back our coffee and host service, this is a good time to begin implementing
composting. Please take note of the new white compost container near the
coffee service and begin to use it for any and all food waste (even meat,
dairy, bones), tea bags, coffee filters/grounds, compostable coffee cups;
bulletins, newspapers, paper, pizza containers, kleenex, paper from
bathroom. In addition to anything yard-waste related. Questions?
Contact Ruth Richter, ruthrichter@roi-consulting.com, 402-880-7580.
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Vestry Meeting Minutes

June 17, 2021
Vestry Members present: Father Tom Jones, Judy Darrell, Terri Storm, Margie Guy, Ken
Gomeringer, Leslie Nutting, Cindy Pekarek, Linda Blinston, Michele Hagen. Also present Carol
McLaughlin, recorder.
The meeting was opened at 6:30 pm with prayer.
Billy Jacober was welcomed to the meeting to present his Eagle Scout project for approval. He
proposes to expand parking for trailers at the rear of the parking lot which will entail removal of
several bushes. These will be replanted elsewhere on the property. They will also reset and
straighten two cinder blocks at the front entrance and fix some broken lattice on the fencing behind
the dumpsters. They have completed the fund-raising necessary. Cost is estimated at around
$500. The plan is to start this coming weekend. Motion M06-17-01: Margie moved to approve this
project. Judy seconded. Approved.

INFORMATION / UPDATES:
Fr. Tom listed the upcoming calendar events for the next month.
Phone System Replacement: Leslie is working with the current carrier CoreTech to evaluate how
our existing system will work going forward. They still have refurbished parts in stock if needed,
though new parts are not available for ordering. So, we do not have to replace the system
immediately. CoreTech is still going to come discuss a new phone system for when we want to
move forward.
Sidewalk repair: Fr. Tom said this has been satisfactorily completed. They also raised the front
stoop to be level with the front doors.
VBS: Cindy gave an update; this will be in the evenings from June 30 – July 2. Theme is Living
Waters. There is still a need for adult volunteers to assist. After discussion it was agreed that VBS
will be “mask optional”.
Fund raising is still in progress for the Eagle Project presented previously by Xander from Troop
483, which involves replacing the fence around the old dumpster area. They will have a pancake
breakfast on the last Sunday in June.
DISCUSSION ITEMS:
Covid19 Trends: Fr. Tom handed out the latest chart showing less than 5 cases per 100,000 in
Cass, Douglas and Sarpy counties. These numbers have stayed at this level for about a month
now.
Reopening plans were discussed and the following was agreed:
Congregational singing will resume in July. Masks will be optional for vaccinated people.
Passing of the Peace: We will remain in pews for the time being with just minimal personal
contact.
Alternate pew seating: This will go away in July, the Reserved for Holy Spirit signs will be
removed.
Fellowship/Coffee Hours: In July, servings no longer need to be individually wrapped, but foods
should be able to be served using appropriate utensils (spoon, tongs, etc.). Foods are not
to be picked up with bare hands; a sign will be placed reminding of this. Also, masks will not
be required in the buffet line.
The Parish Picnic will resume in August. The date is August 22. This will be held at the church.
The return to two Sunday services in September was discussed. Fr. Tom proposed the times
of 8:00 and 9:30 for the services. Choir practice time between services, the availability of
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people to set the altar for multiple services, and the availability of LEMs for multiple
services, as well as VPOD coverage all was discussed. Vestry should be prepared to make
a decision in August on (1) do we go back to two Sunday services and (2) if yes, what times
will we offer these services.
Oktoberfest will return this year, possibly on a smaller scale.
Bellevue Together School Supplies: In-gathering dates are tentatively July 18-25. Margie will find
out when the actual distribution dates are so we can finalize these dates.
DECISION ITEMS:
Fr. Tom asked for a motion to move a $500 gift from Special Funds to the Endowment Fund.
Motion M06-17-02: Leslie moved that we do this, Cindy seconded. Approved.
Fr. Tom advised that Reva's family has requested a niche for her in our Columbarium. There were
no objections.

Fr. Tom recently had a roofing company, Thompson & Thompson, look at the ridge line on the roof
and give a quote. While inspecting the roof they found that there is significant hail damage. Fr.
Tom contacted insurance company and was told that replacement of the entire roof will be
covered, but at the deductible that was in place at the time the damage incurred in 2017, which
was $2,500. However, the roofing company recommends we go ahead and fix the ridge line now,
since the insurance claim will take some time to be worked out. That will cost $600, outside the
cost of roof replacement. This will come out of the Building Fund. Motion M06-17-03: Fr. Tom
moved that we proceed with the $600 ridge line repair. Terri seconded. Approved. Motion M06-17
-04: Cindy moved that we proceed with the insurance claim to replace the roof for the $2,500
deductible cost. Leslie seconded. Approved.
The roofing company will also prepare a second bid to repair the base of the cross that is going to
be replaced. Fr. Tom will discuss this with the families that are funding the cost of the new cross. If
they proceed with the repair they will also remove the old cross in preparation for installation of the
new one.
Fr. Tom asked that we change the date of the next Vestry meeting from July 15 th as he will still be
on vacation and would like to be present to discuss our financial situation at that time. The vestry
approved the change to July 22.
Staff Salary Increases: By contract we agreed to a $.50 raise for the Administrator after 6 months if
performance was satisfactory. Motion M06-17-05: Fr Tom moved that we approve the $.50 hour
increase for Jean. Leslie seconded. Approved. Fr. Tom would also like to increase what we are
paying out of the rector's discretionary fund for the interim Financial Secretary. He outlined some
of the accomplishments Corey has made since he has been serving in this role.
Motion M06-17-06: Fr. Tom moved that we increase his compensation by $.50 per hour. Margie
seconded. 7 approved, 1 abstained, motion carried.

Treasurer's Report: Fr. Tom presented in Blythe's absence.
Operational Income and Expense: Contribution income was at 92%. Total other income is 96%.
Total operating income also 92%. He went over some of the above budget expenses.
Changes in Equity: Expenses explained.
Balance Sheet: Cash assets are $205,876. Net cash assets $198,429. Total available assets are
$660,589.
Motion M06-17-07: Ken moved that we accept the reports as presented. Michele seconded.
Approved. Motion M06-17-08: Judy moved that we pay bills. Margie seconded. Approved.
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FUND EXPENSES:
Date

Fund

Purpose

Amount

22-May

DOK

Luncheon

24-May

CHS Grants

Siena Francis House

25-May

Hamilton Fund

Communion Trays

2.77

25-May

Wingert Fund

Communion Trays

261.68

25-May

Journeys Fund

Crossings Gifts

103.08

1-Jun

Rector Disc

Financial Sec Assist

180.00

8-Jun

Outreach Mic

YES Collection

250.00

15-Jun

Mission/Camp Fund

Mission Scholarships

625.00

15-Jun

Mission/Camp Fund

Camp Scholarships

250.00

46.16
400.00

Motion M06-17-09: Judy moved to adjourn. Linda seconded. Approved.

Lay Ministries Schedule
Ministries

July 4

VPOD

July 11

July 18

July 25

Margie G

Terri S

Judy D

Michele H

Hospitality Team 9:30 am
Greeters ,Ushers & Coffee
Hour Host

Team 4

Team 1

Team 2

Team 3

Altar Guild

Team 1

Team 2

Team 3

Team 4

Recycle Team

Karen G

Jan S

Marcia A

Lynda W

Alberta Y.

Charlotte A

Kristi S

Alberta Y

Michele H

Lori E

Terri S

Doug A

Ken G

Vince C

Jennifer W

?

LEM Saturday 5:00 pm
Reading

LEM Sunday 9:30 am
Prayers
Crucifer

Acolytes

Torch
Torch

Alex G
Kyper M
Ailynn M

William R
Olivia H
Ciaya S

Please submit articles for the
August 2021 FLAME to the
church office by July19.
Thank you
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Emily W

Isaiah H
Kyper M
Ailynn M

Regular Services:
Sunday:
9:30 am Holy Eucharist *
Wednesday: 9:30 am Holy Eucharist *
Saturday:
5:00 pm Holy Eucharist
* Broadcast live on Facebook

Education:
Sunday:

Sunday School @ 10:45am
(September-May)

Office Hours:
Monday – Thursday:
Friday:

9:00 am–3:00 pm
9:00 am–Noon

Rector’s Day Off:
Friday
The Flame is a monthly production of the Church of the Holy Spirit, Episcopal, in Bellevue, Nebraska.
We welcome all stories, pictures, and suggestions, but must reserve the right to choose what we can
print. Please send articles and pictures to CHS Admin at holyspirit@chsepiscopal.org. The next deadline
for submitting news is July19.
Webpage: www.chsepiscopal.org

Email: holyspirit@chsepiscopal.org

The Flame
Newsletter of The Church of the Holy Spirit - Episcopal
1305 Thomas Drive
Bellevue, NE 68005-2973
402-291-7732
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